Terms of Use
Anyone may use the webshop of Zeomineral Products to familiarize themselves with the product
range of our Company.
Only those registered partner are entitled to buy our products who are members of our network.
Those, who do not have a membership, for further information and administrative help, please click
on the ‘Register’ button in the top right corner of our page.
To purchase any products, our partners have to log in to our webshop; if they are not logged in, they
can only view our products without being able to order them. Purchasing starts with compiling their
order and sending it to our Company. The ordered products are delivered by couriers, and may be
paid for by cash on delivery. Your order is accepted by the Zeomineral Product webshop if you read
and accept the following text before finalizing your order by clicking on the ‘Accept’ button under
the text.
The smallest unit of order is either a kit or a pack compiled from different products reaching at least
the limit of HUF15. 000. Each and every order must be approved by the offices of Zeomineral
Products. This approval is recognized only when you receive your Distributor’s bill after your
purchase. I have received and hereby accept the International Business Policy of Zeomineral
Products and I also accept its terms, including the possibility of product repurchase. The
preliminary total price of the order placed in the webshop does not contain the discount our partners
are entitled to after fulfilling the conditions laid down in our International Business Policy. We will
send you an automatic confirmation letter after the completion of your order and soon, after
processing your order, we will send you another e-mail with a detailed list of your order that also
includes the discount that you may be entitled to.
Concerning a contract made apart from the premises and between parties absent, the provisions of
Act V of 2013 (II.26) of Civil Code governing the detailed rules of contract between consumer and
provider, have been valid since 13th July 2014. This act also governs online marketing in detail.
The act defines the deadline of withdrawal for customers without notice as 14 calendar days. By
clicking on the ‘Accept’ button at the bottom of present text, I hereby attest that I agree with,
acknowledge and accept the above text as binding.

